
if I may so term it, varies with the nature N. and extending through the ramifications
of the country which it borders ; bounded of Fitzhugh and Milbank Sounds. The
generally on the larger streans by the ex- Hailtsa tribes communicate with.the south-
tcnt of unobstructed canoe navigation ; ern branches of the Ta-cully sept of New
elsewhere probably by the limit of the Caledo*, the ' a-otin, Çhilcotin,.a-ud Nas-
coast range of mountains, whence the cotin, .Mamely. of Alexandria. .
smaller streans originate. For example, Th' CHIMsEYAN connexion ensues; ex-
upon thé Columbia River, the vicinity of tehding from Milbank Sound to Observa-
the Cascades; about 120 miles from the sea; ti-y Inlet, and including the Sebassas,
upon Frazer's River, the falls or first ra Neecelowes, Nass, and other offsets. Lan-
ids, about 110. Nature it would hence - guage bold, sonorous and remarkably em-
pear,'herself places a barrier which ike phatic ; contrasting broadly with that of
checks the future extension of the in rior the lailtsa, which is softer, and compara-
nations seaward, and prevents inv in of tively of lame expression. The custom of
the coast tribes beyond the limi s easily flattening the head, practipéd bythe tribes /
accessible with the canoes, in -ici from between this and the Columbia River, does
habit or necessity, all their: excursions, inot exist here ; ·ceasing with the Hailtsa,
whether of peace or war, a e performed. smong whom it is confined to the females.
The Esquimaux are the sôlitary exception To.compensate for the absen.ce of this one
to this general rule. ' FrequeAting the disfiguration, in itself to our ideas suffi-
islands and coast froin the vicinity. of ciently revoiting, ainother, immeasurably
Cook's inlet to the southern point- of Lab- more so, is adopted-the lip-appendage.
rador, they do not penetrate ludsois Bay This is simply a piece of either hard wood'
beyond a very 1iimited distance from either or..ivory, inserted into an aperture pierced
point of -the Straits. The Chipewyans in the lower lip. The females alone prac-
succeed them for a short space on the tifc it. The fifst incision comménces at J-
Churchill shore ; the Swamp Crees oècupy an early age, the substance insertedmrot
the rest of the circuit. -exceeding a straw in diameter. With ad-

The IIrrLIss, to whom I have incidentai- vaneing years, pieces of, larger sige and
ly alluded as inhabiting the lower parts of more complicated. shape are substituted,
Frazer's River, rarelv venture to its mouth; and a harridan of, the seventh lustre willk- -

where, as on the pposite -shore of Van- display a labial deformity whose dimen-
ceuvers Island, the, Ca-witchans, a bolder *ions it might seem fabulous to describe.
tribe, hold sway. Death, or. slavery even the. Chimseyans communicate with the
worse than death, afe the alternatives pre- northern branch6s of the T'-cully, the Na^
sented to the weaker among these tribes, ta-otin of Babine Lake, namely; and other
when they are so hapless as to fall into the ueighboring septs,

power of a more puissant neighbor. Pal- Queen Charlotte's Island and Prince of
1sad d villages andi other precautions Wales Archipelago are the country of the
agai st surprise, shoW that even af home HAiDAHs ; a numerous connexion including
a ceas less dread prevails. This atate of the Kygany, Massett, Skittgetts, Hanega,
insecurityI may here mention,; pervades Cunishewas and other septs. Upon the
the north west coast, more or less, accord- foundation of their language, as upon that
ing to-the strength of each tribe relativély of the Chiheelis and Chinooks further soutb,
with that of the neiglibors around. a jargQn has been éonstructed, serving as

The CA-wiTAiss, UcALTAs and COQUILTHS, I lingefranca for trade, for.some distnce
who are, I believe of the sâme family, oc- uorth ot Milbank Sound. The Quee Char-
cupy the shores of the Gulf of Georgia lotte's Inland branches of -this tribe were
and Johnston's Straits. . formerly\less wealthy than those farther

These are succeededby the HAiLTsÂ con- north ; owing partly, it was said, to the
nexion. commencing in about 1titude 51 comparative scaroity upon their lande of
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